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Dear Mr Spcuker ?l-{A /jlucor"'>r:H. 1 -· - - ___ __. r !"'" · . . ,., ,,rpuialcd, 

l write in response to your lener of 8 Noveh1ber 20 1 ~n to the letter you recc 
from the Leader of the Opposition. Mr Tim Nicholls MP. allegii"I:::- isled 
the House on 3 November 2016 and may therefore have committed a contempt of Parliament 
under Standing Order 266 of the Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly 
(Standing Orders). 

There are tlu·ee elements to be proven in order to establish a contempt of deliberately 
misleading the House: 

l. The statement must have been misleading; 
2. The Member making the statement must have known. at the time the statement was 

made. that it \,Vas incon-ect: and 
3. Jn making the statement. the Member intended to mislead the House. 

I wi ll :iddress each of these in turn in order to demonstrate that the Leader of the Opposition 
has fai led to establ ish the requisite clements. 

l. The statement must have been misleading 

The Leader or the Opposition has referred to two statements l made in the Parliament on 3 
November 2016 - one in response to a Question without Notice from the Leader of the 
Opposition and one in a Ministerial Statement. The first statement must be taken in the 
context of the second clarifying statement. 

The Leader of the Opposition asked a question about the Personal Explanation made by the 
Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries earlier that morning: 

'·was the Premier aware of these issues when she appninred Minister Donaldson to 
rhe ministry or when did the Premier become aware. and vvhat action did she wke IO 

ensure the minis/er ·s position was nor comprised by her unpaid debrs? ·· 

[n my response to the Leader of the Opposition I stated: 
--1 thank the Leader of the Opposirion very much.for ihe quesrion. We have heard very 
clearly in the House roday rhar the Minisrerfor Agriculture. Leanne Donaldson. lasr 
nigN made a sraremenr in the House staring ve1y clearly rhar she had paid those 
outstanding rares notices. Frankly. iris unacceprable nor to pay your rates notices. 



She apologised.for that and she has fixed thar up. She has come into this JJouse and 
apologised to this House. She has apologised to the people ofBundaberg . . , 

At the t ime I answered that question. it correctly reflected my understanding of the s ituation. 
The Minister had advised me that the rates had been paid, and in her Ministerial Statement of 
the previous day the former M inister said . .. ! would like to advise the House that the rates 
arrears mved to the Bunduberg Regional Council in respect of my.family home have been 
paid 1oday. ··Again. in the Personal Explanati on made j ust prior to question time on 3 
November 2016. the then Minister also said ... Yesierday I advised 1he House that the rates on 
my.family home had been in arrears and that the amount owing to the Bundaberg Re~ional 
Council had been paid. ·· 

I was then asked a subsequent question by the Member for Indooroopilly about whether r was 
aware of any other debts or obligations of the Minister and I answered : 

·I am not advised of any other outstandinfZ dch1s. If there are any and you have them. 
please let us know. because she has advised both the Deputy Premier and me that 
there are no fi1rlher outs/anding debts. ·· 

Subsequently to these questions being asked, and during question time on 3 November 2016. 
I was advised by my media advisor. M r Kc1Tyn Manifold. that the rates arrears had not been 
paid personall y by the Member for Bundaberg. but had been pai d by another party on her 
behalf. This was the first time I had any knowledge of the involvement of a third pa11y in the 
payment of the rates. r was also informed of this fact by the Deputy Premier, Hon Jackie Trad 
MP. a lso during question time on 3 November 2016. 

1 rea lised that my earlier statement may not have accurately refl ected the si tuation. so at the 
firs t opportunity immediately fo llowing question time 1 made the M inisterial Statement 
ref~med to by the Leader of the Opposition in his correspondence to you. 

In that Statement. I said: "/wish 10 clar(fy that I was advised yesterday by the member for 
Bundaherg about the issue of outstanding rates. As 1he member indicated last night. those 
oulSlanding ra1es were paid yesterday.·· I was specific in stating that my further statement 
was designed to clarify my earlier response to the question. 

This was in li ne with the Ministerial Statement and the Personal Explanation previously made 
by the Member for Btmdaberg. and with the additional information I was provided with. 

Whilst in isolation my ini tial response to the Leader of the Opposition 's questi on without 
notice might be regarded as misleading. it must be read together with my clarify ing 
statement. which set out the true state of affairs and refl ected the fo rmer M inister's 
statements. 

l wish to furnish a Statutory Declaration made by the Deputy Chief-of-Staff (Media) in my 
office. Mr Ki rby Anderson, who confim1s that he had not advised me of the involvement of a 
third party in the payment of the rates as he was absen t from work on 3 November 2016. I 
had no knowledge of this info1m ation until I was advised by Mr Manifold and the Deputy 
Premier as stated previously. 

Neilher of the two statements referred to by the Leader of the Opposition could be interpreted 
as misleading. and it is my contention that the Honourable Member has failed to establish the 
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first element of Contempt of the Parliament. However. if Mr Speaker is not satisfied of this. I 
will now tum to the second element. 

2. The Member making the statement must have known, at the time the statement 
was made. tbat it was incorrect 

As I have clearly established. at the time I made the first statement in my response to the 
Leader of the Opposition' s question. I believed that my response was an accurate reflection 
of the situation. Whilst I acknowledge that in neither of the Member for Bundaberg's 
statements to the House. nor in her conversations with me on the matter. did she expressly 
state that she had personally paid the aITears of rates. neither did she advise the House or me 
that a third party had paid those rates on her behalf. 

My first knowledge of this involvement was during question ti me on 3 November 2016. 
subsequent to my having made the statement complained of by the Leader of the Opposition. 
and this is confinned by the Statutory Declaration made by my Deputy Chief-of-Staff 
(Communications and Engagement). 

The test for this e lement is a subj ective test. It must be proven that at the time l made the 
Statement. I knew it to be incorrect. 

My initial sratement was reasonable in the circumstances being based. as it was. on my 
understand ing at the time. I honestly believed that I was providing a conect assessment of the 
situation SL!lTOtmding the payment of the rates. At that time l did not believe that my 
statement was in any way incorrect. Once I reali sed that my understanding was not conect, I 
made a c larifying statement to the House at the e-arlier opportunity. 

For these reasons it is my submission. Mr Speaker. that the Leader of the Opposition has also 
failed to establish the second element of an al legation of misleading the house. If. however. 
Mr Speaker does not accept my argument. I turn then to the third element. 

3. In making the statement, the Member intended to mislead the House 

As l have stated previously, I believed at the time I made the statement complained of that the 
statement was co1Tect. I did not believe that I was misleading the House. and it was not my 
intention to mislead the House. 1 can assure you, Mr Speaker. that my first statement simply 
sought to ad vise the Leader of the Opposition of the facts as I believed them at the time. 

This is evidenced by the fact that. once I subsequently became aware that the statement may 
have contained an cnor. I rose in the House at the earliest opportunity to correct the record by 
clarifying my statement. 

Mr Speaker. it is my submission tha t you would be satisfied that I have addressed all three 
e lements of a charge of deliberatel y misleading the House. and established that the Leader of 
the Opposition has not provided any evidence or argument that would establish any of the 
three elements of a claim that I intentionally misled the house. 

Accordingly, it is my submission to you, Mr Speaker. that I am not in breach of Standing 
Order 266 and, hence. not in contempt of the Parliament. I therefore respectfu lly submit that 
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there would be no basis on w hich to refer this matter to the Ethics Committee for its 
consideration. 

I trust this information is of assistance to you. Please do not hesitate to contact me should you 
require any further information to assist your consideration of this matter. 

Yours sincerely 

HON ANNASTACIA PALASZCZUK MP 
PREJVUER AND MINISTER FOR THE ARTS 
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Oaths Act 1867 

Statutory Declaration 
QUEENSLAND 
TOWIT 

of ~-.[~ .. -i!X_&v if)/ ri ·l ~~tvwT-, 'f-f #f;(/v/~/\f. . in the State of Queensland 

do solemnly and sincerely declare that 
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--··-·-·- - -------
And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the 
provisions of the Oaths Act 1867. · 

Signature of declarant/deponent 

Taken and declared before me at _ _ B_r_;_~ ____ l'""'_C_...:../_G?0 _ _ ~_· ____ ·\_o_ v-d _ _ _ _ 
--~-· 

this __ _ L+. · day cf N::=::::.'--<C.fY"'>\.oc:.i/\ d -'-'1 b 


